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Aug. 8.— Two hundred nod »ix failures 
occurred in the United States the pwt 
week and twenty-Jix in Canada.

...A FooCbow despatch to the Lond- 
on Timet aaya that Franoe refuses to 
submit the settlement of the Franco- 
Chinese diffloully to mediation.

— The Summit House at Bar Harbor 
was burned on the 2pd inst., anti the 
gUMts are now liring in tents.

— A three year old daughter of Mr. 
Dseid Parks was tramped to death by 
a horse at Bloomfield, Rings County, N. 
B., on the 2nd inst.

...The first through train on the Ca
nada Pacific railway between Montreal 
and Chicago, Tie Ottawa and Toronto, 
pasaèd through Ottawa on Monday.

— Misa May B. Hall,of Lawrence town, 
sends us a lull blown pear bloeaom 
plucked from a tree in Mr. John Hall'a 
orchard at Lawrenoetown, on the 8th 
inst. "

. , nth» Matte, 1 Torcelain Kettles, and Self SealersLocal and Other Matter. |fer j>l6 by K 8uil,ley, u
— George Murdoch, Esq., has put a 

* Fleam whistle on his engine, at the

T CtoSs” -he march of omliastion goes on. 

of Prescott, Out., for$J,500. ! - The Mayflower Cricket elefen, of
— Tits Boston Comedy Company, °P1^• “loh ^

Price Webber, maueger,opens In Ryersoi. * j Bridgetown Cricket *1 » .g.
Hall, Yarmouth, to-morrow «reniog. This ground, of h. latter at Brldgeto»», on
=.ar company may pa, this town a vi.it Wi°“,U

>‘°l “*“• tbe tbBt *lpeai c , mUafaclory settlement ha. been - The well known firm of Messrs. A.
e lol them, and, therelore, with the ex ^ „ “(“TV Mortice A Co., Mou- W. Corbitt & Son, of Anuapolla, has 
eeplion of a few enterprising gentle- tr,.„i | Rnd their creditors. Under the er- dissolved partnership. The business
ro-n from that county, the prise list rting’-meut entered into, eighty per cent ol will in future be oondaoted by tieo. B, ...The British force In Egypt, now 

solely left to the competition of the general indebtedness will he paid off. Corbitt, E.q. numbering 3,000 men, will be raised
our own Inrmers This apathy on the —In order to make room for Fall stock, -The present strength, numerically to 10,000, In view of the Intention to 
our own armnra lit . apamy on w j1 s ulair w„, 8,lt for thirty days, 0I Freem.son.ry throughout the world send an expedition to KhratOUO to re- 
part of our friends in the other half of aQ(( Shoe, ami Dry Goods at Cost. is plaoed St 138,065 lodges, with 14,- lieve Gen. Cordon, 
the dietriot praoticnlly nuilihes the 0reat may he expected. 61 160,643 members.
grant as far ae they are concerned. _ j w Beckwith has made another Busisms Not».—The assets of Biem- Journal says i —
Competition in agriculture, no less „d,ance 0„ eggs this week. He is ins ner £ Hart Halifax, are only $32,000, Rev. B. B. Moore entered on his pas- 
than in commerce, infuses life, end the position to pay higher prices for eggs de- to nay direct liabilities of $118,000 and torate in Avondale some weeks elnee. 
time ,md money that Is spent by l.rm livered at hi. store than çan <h«e who liabimiM ef $42,000. HI. service, in the pulpit are greatly

, - - call from house to hou.e, therefore those _ . appreciated, while outsiders are dev
era in attending exhibition» are never baTing egg, to aell can make more money _ A brakeman named James Goudey, ngbted with bis social qualities, 
lost. More or less can always Ire learn- by takug them to him. It employed on the Western Counties rh-ii
ed, and the keener the competition, of account -On Monday last, a young ijjtofto olher"o” the gao, who while furiously driving on
course I he more interest. Without a man named Charles Gormky.employed P • n(1 „„ instantly killed. King Street, St. John, ran over and
doubt, the noble counties of King, and in Lan,,', saw ™»'.W a r n T on an killed Id. Maud Haye., ha. been com-

.. .. , . . boger of Ins baud so badly iHciratea oy a — John Logan, who carried on an ror *rjai He was afterwards
Annapolis- than which there are no t.jrcU|ar saw as to render amputation of jmmense business m the tannery line r-i-aaej on bail himself in $4,000 and
liner in the world - should combine the first joint necessary, in Piotou, haa failed. It ia proposed to sureties for $4 000 more.

— The Halifax HeraM says:— An excur- form B joint stock company by the t
aion, composed of a number of Yarmouth’s creditors and still oonduot the business. — The following exhibitions are to
r^^on’rlnf*.;.?:^ -on, thank, are du. to Mra. Aifml \¥ W «01111(1^^

strong inducement ; but money is not the purpose of establishing height coo- Vidito, of thi, town, lor a b09u«‘ Glasgow, Sept. 30tli—Oot. 2nd; Dart- 11. 11 . UUU.llU.Vl U,
«be on,y thing to be considered. An nee,ion with the Maine Centra. Radio*!, ^ “̂“^"'omt ^aaw. 6“°h“-9^^° Li^Ïpoob 1

have ever seen. Yarmouth, Oot. 9th— 10th.
— Call at N. H. Phinney’e and get _ While Mr. Ererett Porter of Cold 

choice Molasses at 40 ota per gal. 2t brook stwtion. Kings County, was ait- 
—Conduotor Joe Edward», of Anna» ting in hia house on the 5 th inet., a ahot 

polis hes been presented with a band - was tired at him through the window, 
some' water-color drawing of the aite of but fortunately the bullet Imbedded it- 
the old Frenoh Cburoh at Grand Pre, self in the window sasb, without oaua- 
the home of Evangeline. The work is log any apeoial damage.
from the band of Mise E. Laweon, of _The shock of a severe earthquake
Kentville, and is not only handsome „u experienoed jn New York and 
but a true pieoe of artlatio work. Brooklyn, on the 10th inet. Building»

— Stipendiary Forsythe, writes us were severely shaken and the greatest 
asking that we make correction of our terror prevailed in many district», dur» 
statement that the aoap-pedlera were ing the continuance of the ahook, which 
fined by him. The eases were settled was about 10 or 12 seconda, 
by compromise and withdrawn, but the — The jfuiTa «able aaya : * Jamaicans 
amounts paid by tbe respective men ,(ving in England will shortly hold a 
were as stated. It waa a simple mie» maet;ng for the purpose of requesting 
understanding on our part, and doe» a repr,aenutive of the Jamaioe Go- 
not materially etiect what we intended ¥6rnmM3t, now here, to bring before the 
to convey in our article on the subject. jamaoj. Legislature on hia return in 

— The Freeman newspaper, of St. September the subjeot of making that 
John haa ceased publication for want of island a part of the Dominion of Cana- 
proper support. It waa wall oonduot- da.* 
ed, but being purely weekly could 
earn pete with the cheap papers of the 
ssme class, made up from the daily is
sues of city pspers.

She dWcrkiy gjlonitar.
_To dsy is nom tuition ri-y in Halifax,

and Wednesday next Is polling day.WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13th, 1834.

Great ad Starting Mme— The District Exhibition is now only 
a few weeks ahead. We trust no le
gitimate moans will be spared by the 
committee of arrangements to make It a 
general one throughout both counties. 
In 1882 the Kings County farmers did

NSW ADVERTISEMENTS TH18 WEEK

......For Sale
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.....Notice to Shippers

W W Saunders..................
John flail.......
Mary B Clark.
Milter Bros...
H Fraser...... ivr ADI! COST—j......
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EGGS!
BIT

W. BECKWITH !

Notice to Shippers! *

— A correspondent of the Hante THE BCHR.

William Wallace,
WILL SAIL FROM

BOSTON
FOR

J.BRIDGETOWN,
ON

Saturday Sixteenth inst.
All Parties desiring freight by her should 

govern themselves accordingly.
H. FRASERtbeir forces and show just what they 

can do. The prises to be sought for 
may not be large enough to be a very

Bargains InGreat— Mr. Hugh Fewler, the senior member 
of the enterprising young firm who has 
stsrted the steam saw and grist mill at 
Carkton’e Corner, had the misfortune to 
g,-t his right hand badly crushed by 
getting it caught In the friction 
gear which runs the carriage of the saw, 
on Monday lait. It will probably be some 
time U, fore Mr F. will be able to usu bis 
hand again.

_ J. W. Beckwith has just received a 
large stock of West Indies and Refined Su
gars. Before purchasing elsewhere, it 
will be to your advantage to call and find 
out how many pounds of the same ho is 
selling for two dollars, CASH. Ü 

...The pulpit of the Church of Eng 
land, in this town, was occupied last 
Suuday evening, by the Rev. Mr. At 

The reverend gentleman is at 
present in, town with bis family, stop
ping with Francis Prat, Esq., being en 
roule from Jamaica to Winnipeg, Man.

OFFERS Aexhibition of the horses, cattle, sheep, 
fruit and products oi tbe farm, general 
)y, such as Kings and Annapolis Coun
ties could really show if every farmer 
would strive to do his best, would, we 
venture to say, be a better advertise
ment for this valley than any other 

could adopt. It would be

SPECIAL RATE

CARPETSTo easterners and the publie generally for

3 0 DAYS,
9>means we

simply, ft magnificent display ; but, if it 
is loft to this county alone, to the com 
paratively few even here who show tbe 
necessary enterprise and ambition, oN 
though they, at least, deserve reward, it 
will cause tbe exhibition to dwindle into 

comparatively local affair and will be 
really an injury to the valley, should 
any considerable number of strangers 
visit it. Kings County should remem
ber that she shares equally in whatever 
is won or lost, as far as outside opinion 
is concerned, and should act so that she 
at least, cannot be blamed, 
understood with pleasure, that a far 

interested feeling exists among 
neighboring agriculturists this year

—FOR—

Cash or Eggs.
32 LBS. REFINED SUGAR

for $2.00.

25 lbs. Granulated Sugar 

for $2.00,

"W EC IPS,
From 13c to 82.00.

PRINTS AT COST,

TO BE! ZHZA.ZD AT

W. BECKWITH’S.J.

Imeries™!™-...The President of the Sewing Circle 
in connection with St. James Church, 
begs reapeolfully to intimate to parties 
holding squares of the autograph quilt 
that it will be necessary to hand them 
m about 23rd or 24th Aug., as thequilt 
is to be made up and sold at the fancy 
sale, to be held the beginning of Sept.

...Highest price paid for Eggs, at 
R. Shipley's. li

— Proressor Lawson, Secretary 
of the Central Board ol Agrioulture for 
Nova Scotia, announces the sale by 
auction of 20 head ol short boro Dur» 
ham cattle from his herd. l'bey are 
to be disposed of iu Halifax today. 
The lot includes five bulls and bull 
calves and twelve cows and heifers.

APPLES !
We have — It is reported the Irish Invincib

les bsve issued s proclamation offering 
u reward for the oepture, dead or alive 
of James McDermott, who, it is alleged 
betrayed Dr. Gallagher and others to 
the British Government. A reward of

APPLES ! APPLES ! !

Woollen Socks & Mitts,than in 1882. and we trust we have uo —AND—— Some two weeks ago, 
ed Kemp ton, of Queen's county, who 

fast stallion, challenged Mr. John 
Hall to trot his burse Tom Thumb, tor 
$25. Tbe match waa made and Mr. 
Hall proceeded to Annapolis on Friday. 
Mr. Kempton would not put up his 
money, and as considerable interest 
was evinced by tbe people of Annapolis, 
and Mr. Hall,being naturally a little an 
noyed.be made known bia willingness to 
trot Kempton from the mile-board to the 
gaol, which he did and beat the latter 
fully one quarter of the distance. No 
time, no money.

— The Truro Sun is informed that T.

a man nam Charles Donald & Co.,10 Yards for BOo.

GREY FLANNELS, AT 350 PER YD.

Family Flour,
From $4.50 to $5.85.

Superior grade Ocean 86.7B.
The balance of

$3.000 is offered f.»r M. E. O’Brien. 
McDermott's associate.

Vbra Obcz, Mexico, Aug.II. — My
riads of loouets have appeared in this 
state, and not withstanding the im
mense quantities killed great destruo 
tion to orops has resulted. In Yucatan 
and Southern Mexico hundreds of 
square miles of Country are covered with 
the peats, and oorn, grass and other 
orops are utterly destroyed. It is said 
thousands of families dependent upon 
the small crops will bare to be supported 
by government during tbe next six months.

— In consequence of Dr. Franks hav
ing received bo many orders for bis 
spectacles, and from parties having in» 
distinct hearing or diseased eyes, te 
visit them them at their own residences 
professionally, and these orders being 
in nearly every village of Annapolis 
county, he has determ ined to comply 
with tbeir request, and will visit the fol
lowing places with a large assortment 
of his famous uniform focus spectacle? 
and medicine for1 diseases ol the eye 
and ear.

Granville Ferry, ^ Margaretvllle,
Belle Isle, Nictaux,
Bear River, South Farmington,
Bridgetown, Wilmot,
Paradise, MeWern Square,
Ltwreucetown, New Albany,
Middleton, Port George,

and roads to and from each village. 
This gentleman has been very 
ful here, in diseases and sopply of spec 
tacles, and received tbe most compli 
raentary testimonials, 
doubt but that our patron» will be glad 
to consult with so well known and able 
and oculist optician and aurist. We 
understand that all places will be noti
fied of his visit by circular.

derstood aright.
Even our fanners, do not put forth 

the efforts they are capable of, by any 
The representation should t»e

HARDWARE! made like SAMPLE which may be seen at 
our shop, for which a79, QUEER ST., LONDON, E. C„

TTTILL be glad to eorreipond with Apple W Growers, Merchants and Shippers, 
with a view to Autumn and Spring business.

They will also give the usual facilities to 
eustouiers requiring adranoes. , [aug69m]

T i A-“R>Q~IEj pbicbmeans.
larger and more complete. Nearly 
every farmer can enter into some class 
of the prize list for competition, and if 
he exhibits only a peck of potatoes and 
half-dozen sorts of apples, they would 

Let the in-

Plain and Fancy will be paid in exchange for G^ods. We 
would also call the attention ef Ladies'

1 Dr. Miller’s Life PreserversGROCERIES,CATiTj— a dead body, supposed to be that 
of Thomas Long, missing from sohoon 

reported in our columns a abort 
time ago. was found floating in the wa
ter, near Victoria Bridge, on the 3rd G. Dundas.ofCarron Hall, Stirlingshire, 
inst.. by two men named Chae. Thomas Scotland.haa purchased the Ogden farm, 
nnd Benjamin Rice. With the aid of » Antigonish, N, 8., and intends settling 
line the body was towed ashore. there, especially for the purpose of

«beep farming. Mr. Dundas visited 
Ontario last year, but found no suitable 
place of settlement there, and was led 
to Nova Scotia by seeing a letter writ
ten by Mr. A. F- Gurney to The FUld, 
England, < .-commending this province 
to English farmers. It is encouraging 
to hod that Mr. Gurneys good opinion 
is thoroughly endorsed by Mr. Dundas, 
who after very careful investigation, 
hîLvingipeut many months in Ontario, 
is convinced that in every way our own 
province offers a far better field for tbe 
settlement of English and Scotch farm
ers than Ontario.

Haying Toolsall help in the aggregate, 
dividual pride that every inhabitant of 
this valley should feel, assert itself, 
fvad we will have an exhibition worthy 
the garden of Nova Sootia.

AND THEA.T Fresh and Reliable. For sale at 
bottom prices. Cooler Corset. 

HIGHEST M&RKET PRICEN. H. Phinney’s!AT COS't
cEimTTO 33 CENTS.RAKES FROM 13

Groceries, HiBDIABt, H1BBIABE.and get *paid for

29 LBS. REFINED SUGAR
ZFOZR SSI 

23 lbS-Granulat’d Sugar 
for $2 !

Flour, Oatmeal,

Boots and Shoes,— We notice there is being made an 
effort to have United States silver mon 
ey circulated at its present face value 
in some portions of tbe Maritime Pro» 
viuces, where such specie has been per 
sistently kept at a discount. We have 
no objection to a big pile of American 

and think we could worry

...The “Canadian Gazette” of July 
24tb published in London, Eng. says 
that" the new Canadian Government 3£ 
per cent scrip is now quoted at par to 

This is an advance of almost ten 
percent on the price st which our Gov 
ernment parted with these securities a 
few months ago.

EGGS FOR CASH OR TRADE.A well assorted stock. To be sold at lowAt bottom prices.
Thanking my eustomere for patronage ia 

tbe past, and hoping you will still be interest
ed in my prosperity by giving 
your patronage.

August 12.

Mrs. L C.Wheelock,^me a share of
R. SHIPLEY. Lawrencetown, July 15th.

F» For Sale at
BR1D8ET0WN

Bridgetown, June 25 '84.
FOB, SALE !— A London despatch of the 10th inst.,money,

through with the infliction, but we ad» 
vise our people to keep American silver 
for a while longer, at least, at the usual 

In the United States, we

attentionGORNMEAL and GROCERIES. 
TRY SOME OF OUR

rriWO Tok. WORKING OXEN, on, a.w 
JL Horn TRUCK WAGO0N.

WANTED.
“ The British brig Bolle Star, Captain 

HoMsworth, from B-ar River, N. 8., h&= 
lioen arrested in Carl ing ford Lough by or
der of the Admirality Court of Dublin, to 
recover damages for the loss of the British 
brig Richard Owen, which was sunk by 
a collision with the Belle Star."

— The congregation of St. James' 
Church, Bridgetown, intend holding a 
Fancy Sale and Tea Meeting about the 
beginning of September next in order to 
raise funds for tbe building of the Church. 
As there are but few articles at present 
in hand, contributions are respectfully 
solicited from all for the Fancy Table. 
Any useful or fancy article, suitable for 
the purpose, may bo sent to Mrs. Wil
kins, president of the Sowing Circle.

— While some of the railway employees 
were working on the pier of the Railway 
Bridge, nearest tbe Windsor side, a quan
tity of stone, 50 or 60 touir, fell out of the 
pier and broke the platfotln on which the 

were standing. Tbe men, excepting 
Mr. Sutherland, clung to ropes which 
Riipported the platform, but Mr. Suther
land was struck by one of the stones and 
thrown into the bed of tbe river. We are 
sorry to hear that he was somewhat seri
ously injured.— Ilanto Journal.

— The weather of tbe past week has 
not shown any marked signs of improve
ment. Mr. Cogswell, of Halifax, who U 

eliable authority on tbe weather, says 
the couDnued wet weather has been caus
ed by the wind blowing against the sun 
from the south-east and north»oast and

DRUG
STORE.

THIS WAY!\ FLOUR at $4.50 per bbl.discount. Three DRIVING HORSES.
Apply to,would have difficulty in passing even 

Dominion notes at the face, al-
Juet Received, Choice Digby Chickens, 

Piekled and Smoked.Mutiny on Board a St. John Vbs- 
srl.—An Associated Press despatch of 
Aug. 1st, says :
iah barque •• Low Wood,” at Limerick 
for Delaware Breakwater, mutinied.
The mate was stabbed and is in a dying 
condition. Two seamen received dan» 
gerous wounds. The-mutiny was quel
led by the police.” The barque “ Low 
Wood ” is owned by Messers. Troop &
Son. She is commanded by Capt.
Horatio J. Fritz. The first mate's 
name is Frank P. Trites He belongs 
to Moncton, and is a son of Trscknaas- New Quarantine ttegatatlona.
ter Trites of the I. C. R. Mr. Trites . o —The new quarantine
ia a man about 26 years of age, and ia in Caaada Üaeette.
unmarried. All steamships and sailing tewels will be

— The celebrated Ticbborne case is jnep,.cied by a quarantine medical officer 
likely to come up again judging from before passing. Weekly steamships carry- 
the following despatch ing mails will be Inspected. No psssen-

London, Aug. 4.—Tbat wear» to have gers will be permitted Wr leave until 
a revival of the Ticbborne case seems declared free of contagions disease. An 
now to be promised, if not assur inspecting physician will visit all 
ed. It la believed tbat a series of de- ships from ports outside of Canada, and 
monstrations have been already arrang- will see that the necessary rnlesi *re c®>,_ 
ed to follow tbe release of the claimant plied with. All passengers ill with cboh ra 
on the 24th of October next. The go. will be landed for treatment and tbe vessel 
vernment bave finally consented to al- disinfected. At all perts whew there ar 
low the lunatic in the Australian asy- not regularly organised quarantine stations 
lum, concerning whom Edmund and the collector of cu.mm, '• •“«hor.xed ° 
Cbarlea Orion hare aworn that he i, act»» quarantine officer 
their brother Arthur, to be brought to «Ring «.eel from ports out.de of Ca- 
Engiand. Thi. even, will probebiy re  ̂ ^ Ca"
open the enure weart.ome case, a. tbe civl 'di l, a fla lba fon.brond., or 
olaiman, says be will not .lumber when .]o'„ ,b„ fora for , distinctive
he once gets out, and be is said to have gigUa, in order to inform the> quarantine 
eleven members of parliament at his ggjçgp or collector of customs fiat he is to 
back. receive the sick from such velscl. Rags

will be detained and disinfected. Any 
contravention on the part of a collector of 
customs in regards to tbe regnlttion* will 
be dealt with by tbe Imposition of a fine of 
$400 and imprisonment until it is paid 
Masters of vessels will be treated In tbe 
same way.

If JOO want to buy CHEAP caU atJOHN HALL.
though, tbe U. S. greenbacks freely 

current among us, except with the

A Full Stock of Brier and Meerschaum 
Pipes ; also, Choice Varieties of To-

Warner’s Safe Cure,
Burdock Blood Bitters,

DR. GALOP’S CELEBRATED BONE 
LINIMENT, ANTI-BILIOUS AND 

LIVER PILLS, (sure cure for 
Dyspepsia.)

Worm Powder*, and Condition Powders 
for Horses.

Also, Choice Walking Canes, sold cheap, 
for Cash. Wool and Feather Mats.

Also, Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Ac.
DR. DENNISON.

Tbe crew of tbe Brit- A FEW SETS OF

' tickle and Brass Harnesses
which will be aoM very cheap for Cart, 

TERMS POSITIVELY CASH. 
Lawrenoetown. Ang. 4th, 1884._________ _

S. L FREEMAN & CO.’S,Lawrencetown.2i.

bank and railroad companies who tax 
them an £ cent on the dollar. We sup- 

know tbeir own business

Rooms to Let. MIDDLETON CORNER, 
Where you will find a full stock of

We have no T> OOMS to let in a pleasantly situated 
At» cottage in Granville, Annapolis County, 
N. 8. For further information, apply to Jos. 
Fe llews, Granville, or on the premises.

Mary E. Clark.
Granville, Ang II, *84 6U22.

pose they 
best, bat we fail to understand why 
this is done ; because, as far as genu
ine United States greenbacks of any 
bank are concerned, they are really 
safer than notes of our Dominion banks’

dry goods
ZMZZE2/S. VERY IaOW.

Grey Cottons from 5 ots.SOPHIA POTTER'S
BONE RHEUMATIC 

LINIMENT.

CARPETS ICARPETS!Horses! A large and first-class stock ofissue, as the United States treasury 
guarantees their payment. With silver 
however, it is different, the par value 
of that kind of Uncle Sam’s currency 
being a little fickle, and besides, the
flank a and railroads are not likely to 
lower the present rate of 20 per cent.

Those two objections alone

M8T& AhO SHOES

at prices that will defy competion.
CR0CKERYWARE, GLASSWARE, Cheap.

€a«h. Flour! Flour!10 per cent dtaeonn. a
A fine line of

, GROCERIES.
HalifexEeBeed Sugar 12 lbs. for Î1.00,ossh.j TD . tElPanrls W
All hind, of Prodace taken in exchange for UOlCiie S fcSeSl «3rd.Il-UÏ. < 

Goods. Eggs equal to Cash.

Read the following Testi
monial.

Clsmkntsvalk, Annapolis Co.# N. 9», ) 
July 20th 1883. J 

Madam :—I 
great sufferer with dropsy. My limbs were 
badly swollen and I was unable to walk or 
stand. After using 3 bottles of Bone Rheu
matic Liniment I am now able to walk two 
miles, and in bathing my Lungs and kidneys 
I found great relief. 1 consider it a wonder
ful Liniment, and can heartily

public as a sure and speedy remedy 
for pain and soreness, and never will I be 
without it in the honse.

Mrs Frf.d»ck Ford.
For Sale at Deniaen's Drag Store.

Four nice young
milE subscribers has just received 
-L load ofHOUSES,discount.

serious ones, and while there are
advantages to be urged, yet we thick 
oa tbe whole, we had better continue 
to accept the money in question only

Mbs. Potter.—DearKind and sound, weight. 9 to II hundred. 
For sale by the subscriber. of FLOUR, likewise »

MILLER BROS. g. L. FREEMAN 4 CO. Feed Flour, Oatmeal,Middleton, June 2nd, 1884.Middleton, Aug. 12,'84- tfat a discount.
and CORN MEAL, which he will sell at bot
tom prices, at the house lately occupied by 
Mr. Thos. Kelly.

D. S. STCLAIR»
Bridgetown. May 21 *84»

CLAYTON & SONS
CUSTOM TAILORS,

ZE3Z-AJUZZF-A-ZXZ, ZN\ S.

recommend it the...Tbe two leading Halifax papers the 
Chronicle and Herald. are at present en
gaged in a controversy that is growing 
tiresome. They are making as much 
fuss over the by-election of a member 
for the Local Government in Halifax 
County, as if the present and future 
welfare oi the Dominion bung on the 
issue. Double leaded columns ol'eulo* 
giea of their favorite and of denu 
cations of his opponent, may be in 
tensely interesting to the writers and 
the two gentlemen immediately con
cerned, but tbe bulk of readers would 
prefer more entertaining literature.

again, and wo may eventually expect 
as continued a period of fine weather, 
when the wind shifts to tbe opposite 
points of the compass. SUBSCRIBER 3m

!
MIDDLETON

! DRUG STORE.hand a well selected 
stock o£f

—Immense quantities of mackerel are 
about our ooaat especially in St. Mary.e 
Bay. Large numbers of very tine fish 
are being taken with the hook.—Cour- £

keeps constantly onA representative of this Houee is at the Grand 
Central Hotel taking orders for Farm for Sale.

rr-HE Subscriber* offer for rale the property 
I owned by the late AARON BENT, de- 

ceased, of Have'ock, Annapolis Co. Farm

Boots & Shoes,
building*. The above property is offered at
r;^::lLwmt.ff.rtd\MrA‘^on! Hats and Gaps,

TERMS.—Cash.
.For further information apply to 

JAMES BENT, ) 
or SAMUEL BENT, (

Havelock, July 29th, '84. 3m

DRY GOODS,County Court. Custom Clothing.
rpUE Subscriber would take this opportunity 
JL to thank the Publie for past favors, and 

large and well as

ter. Court opened at Annapolis on 
5tb inst., Judge Sa vary presiding. Of 
thirty-three causes on the docket fif
teen were marked for trial. Of the re
mainder some were continued, others 
settled. The first day was taken up in 
bearing motions.

Ruggles, Q. C., moved to make abso* 
lute rule nisi for costa in Hpdson vs. 
Parker ; Parker contra. Granted.

Owen moved in cause Hattie M. El> 
Hot vs. Alice M. Banks, to quash all pro
ceedings in the court below in favor of 
plaintiff. This was a matter brought 
up by certiorari, Ruggles, Q C., and 
Ritchie contra. Decision reserved.

G'besley moved to set aside a default 
in Messenger vs. Parker and Devers, 
Owen contra. Granted.

Mills moved to set aside pleas in 
Mills vs. Brennon— rule nisi.

Parker moved to make absolute rule 
to change venue in the cause of tbe 
Queen vs. Leslie. Ritchie contra. It 
was afterward agreed tbat the suit be 
tried at Annapolis.

Owen moved to quash appeal in Lew 
is vs. McMillan. Ritchie contra. Re< 
fused.

The first cause tried was Dodge vs. 
Morgan, action on account. Judgment 
for plaintiff. Gwen for p!ff., Parker for 
deft. .r

T. W. Chesley vs. Norman A. Gavaza 
et ai. Action on account. Chesley in 

Owen, Mills & Gillis for defts.

Messrs. Clayton k Sons have the largest 
Tailoring establishment in Eastern Canada, 

pening np a branch in this seation. 
iial inducement they propose pre 

eenting to every purchaser of Clothing, ex
ceeding $15 this week only, one

Waterbury Stem-Winding

Apropos of the above, we may say 
that Mr. Allred Ellis, traveller for Mes 
are Daniel and Boyd, of St. John, N. B., 
informed us that be, in company with 
one or two others, one night last week 
in St. Mary’s Bay, caught four barrels 
and a half of mackerel.

! call their attention to his 
sorted stuck ofand are o

Drags, Patent Medicines, 
Fancy Goods,

GARDEN SEEDS, FRESH AND GOOD,
SMALL GROCERIES, etc,

Bridgetown Time.

Sib,—Kindly permit me through the 
columns of yo'lr paper, It calls- attention 
to a matter of public interest. Tbo went 
of any recognised standard of time in 
Bridgetown is seriously felt by » large por- 
tion of tbe community. The Inconven
iences and annoyances in consequence of 
this are very great, and my object in writ
ing is to see if no means can be devised 
of bringing this state of things to an cad. 
Why should business men fail to keep 
their appointments, or people be to late for 
church or other public meetings, if the 
matter can be easily remedied ? Why not 
be regulated by the Halifax time which, 1 
believe can always be ascertained on call
ing at tbe shop of Mr. Sancton, Jeweller. 
A public clock would be a great boon, and 
surely a growing town like Bridgetown, 
will soon wake up to the necessity of hav
ing this. Trusting that this matter may 
soon receive the attention it deserves.

1 am, Ac. H. G.

Nickel Watch— Mr. Arthur F. Roche, of Clarence, 
says : —“I grafted a plum tree last April, 
setting two scions in a stalk one inch in 
diameter. Only one scion took, having 
three' buds, and to day 1 measured tbe 
growth of these three shoots. The long
est is 5 feet, the next 4 feel 3 inches, 
and tbe third 3 feet 11 inches, making 
an aggregate growth of 13 feet 2 inches. 
Who among tbe readers of your valuable 
paper, can beat this, either in the 
growth of one shoot, or in the aggre
gate growth of one scion, for one seas 
son? As the shoots will have two 
months or more, yet to grow l will 

mean 
your

Etc., Etc.
The Montreal Witness furnishes the as a memento of purchase.

Clayton only remains here this 
week. Those who wish to. take advantage 
will kindly call as early as convenient. 

Bridgetown, August Sth *84. lipd

which he offers cheap for cash.Executors.Mr.fgUywing account of a curious drift : —
“ The pilot chart of the North Atlantic 

ocean for the month of August, prepared 
by the Hydrographic Office of the United 
States, Is enpvcinlly interesting, as it coo- 

iho record of a most reroaikablo drift.

TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, Office and residence at the BAPTIST FAR- 
SONAGE, Pine Grove, where he may be found 
when not at the store.Bargains. Bargains, etc., in great variety.BROWN’S G. W. GUNTER, M.D.

On tbe second of January last the sefir. 
i: Rivers ” was wrecked off Capo Hattcras 
a id on the 6ih February the wreck was 
sighted four hundred' miles, almoFt due 
cast of the place where she was almndoo- 
c.l, nlthouuh to reach this point she had 
gone completely across the Gulf Stream.
Since the time she was find sighted she 
had been scco five times, her course of 
drift during this time, being simply back 
and tortb within well prescribed limits, —Advices from Lunenburg to tbe Bos- 
but since the fourteenth of June the wreck ton Fiyh Bureau state that the fisheries of 
has commenced to work south’-west, al- that part of the Nova Scotian coast are 
most dead in the teeth of the Gulf Stream, failing yearly, cused it Is thought by mill- 
and on July third she was but a short dis- dams across the best ol 1 fi*b rivers, and by 
t .m e to the south of where hlie was when 

in February. AU these evolutions 
have been performed in a portion of the 

where a steady equatorial current is 
aid down, whiili should have carried the 
derelict due uoiib-eaht, yet it is working

Middleton, June 6th, 1884.■

À Splendid Assortment
-OF- y

New Stoic! 6 Mil Tssffi,
MILLS, The Subscriber having made arrangements 

to remove from his Waltham Watches,
Present Place of Business,Lawrencetown.

at moderate prices.will untilsend you an account later on, . 
time, brother farmers, trot out 
prodigies !”

Sawing, Genuine
September 20th. Oxford Homespuns»Grinding, Waggons & Harnesses,Sell hi. GOODS in all LINES at GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES for CASH.
Special discoun will be given on

Summer Dress Goods,
ALSO ON

Crockery, Earthen Sc Glassware, 
snd other heavy articles.
BEST REFINED SUGAR 14 LBS.FOR$1, 
SUPERIOR MOLASSES, 46C PER GAL. 
TEAB, 20 AND 30 CENTS.

Come along with year oeih and get the

rt^^^r.rd\“dd «Z r.-r

accounts before that date.

C. S. PHINNEY.

All wool,Threshing.
Tapestry & Hemp Carpets,at low price, and on ea.y terms.

Lumber sawn to. order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

A VINO a firet-clae. Gray’. fuB power

g o^iatiD1 YST wSft
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we .lull b» ready te 
fill order, in this department with extra 
promptneee and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threehed if requited.

nice patterns.

Ladles Cloves & Hosiery.
A nice variety of CORSETS, SUNSHADES, 
HOOP-SKIRTS, PRINTS, NUNS. VEILING 
and other dross goods.

Also, oome and see our choice Lines of

Boots and Shoes,

Latest from Detroit.
A Light, Stylish Top Buggy,Many Americana «pend the eummer 

month, in Canada, and being dose 
observers, and ever on the alert for the 
best of everything, It ii not surprising tbat 
tbe proprietor» of that Mrveioni corn 
remedy, Putnam’e Painless darn Extractor, 
should be In receipt of numeioul letter, ol 
enquiryJrom the other side of the line.
Mrs. W. N. Strung, 71 Adams Ave.,
Detroit, bad need Putnam’. PainleM Corn 
Extractor with tbe most satisfactory re- — _ .—,
sults, and March 30th, 1883, write.:- XZlN STUUA-, 

K.itdlv give price per doaeu ea « want ^ ghor[ gh, Boardl, stave. 4o. 
to get «fine. Hondred. of similar letter frt,hground Cornme.l,Gr.h.m, Buok-
support our contention that for a sure wlle,t. Middling.. Flour, MIXED FEED, 4o„ 
safe, painless, and never disappointing ^
remedy, Putnam’s Corn Extractor stanrts ^ ^ bought at market rate*,
without a rival. N. C. Poison k Co., All order* filled promptly, at short notice, 
Kingston, propre. and at Bottom prices l

Terms,—Cash.

— Sir. Eraemue Wilson, L. L. D., F. B . J, &. BROWN & CO.
S , the well known medical writer la dead j Lawrenoetown, August 1884.

setting lobster traps in the shallow bays ; 
as previous to these they never failed. On 
thi* part of tbe coast there is at present 
neither fish nor twit. No mackerel or her
ring have been caught at Margaret's Bay 
or La Have for the past ten day*, nnd few 
previous. The Lunenburg fleet of Grand 
Bankers are doing well ; echr. Marcissus 
the largest hanker from that port, arrived 
at St. John’s Newfoundland, the 21st with 
2000 quintals of cod. The finherie* of the 
West Labrador coa*t, down to Belie I*le, 
have proved a total failure. Magdalen 
Island vessels have all returned from La* 

all

ot a bargain.
H: person.

Judgment reserved.
Lorenzo Ellis vs. Gilbert Bogart. Ac

tion against husband to charge him 
with necessaries provided hie witt dur
ing separation. Judgment of nonsuit. 
Gillie for plff, Ovten for deft.

Ryerson vs. Nova Scotia S. S. Co. Ac
tion for rent. Owen for plff», Milia à 
Gillis for deft.- Judgment reserved.

Municipality of Annapolis vs. Over
seers of Poor of Mill Village, Queens 
County. Judgment reserved.

Queen vp. Leslie. Action for shoot* 
ing m dog belonging to Fredk. McCor
mick. W. B. A. Ritchie, aliv., with J. 

ports from the North Bay cod fleet are un-j «*• Ritchie, counsel, for plff. Parker, 
fayorai'l»*—liait and t od scene. A light atty-i wi’ h Ruggles, Q. 0., cotiu&el 
witch on Qucvereuu Banks. deft. Now on.

B. STARRATT.ei>n li-west, almoiit in the face of pr 
jug vint!* as well a* cm rente. The por
tion of the octan iu which ice is to be met 
is now quiu* restituted, and i«* all f-outh of 
the filth degree oi north latitude, but there 
i* no dnniouation of the nuu-ln r of float
ing wrecks, there being no less than twelve 
now afloat, and a wreck that was in an
v*pcciiilly bad locality was d- st roved by a brader, with only 50 quintals cod In 
United ktales torpedo vessel last mouth.” one vessel had only one quintal ; they

went to the straits of Bello I*Ie. Vessel* 
*• from Lunenburg all went north. The Int- 

Biblé tfir part of June mackerel were seen, for 
lwo day* only, at the West entrance of 
Strati* of Bulk Ink: none caught. R«-

cheapest and best in town. Heavy and 
Fancy Groceries of overy description, always 
in stock, at low figures. Another now lotParadise, June 10th, 1884.
of

WANTED !
Immediately.

2 Good House Carpenters.
Apply to

R. EWINCS.
* Bridgetown,

ZROOZMZ ZF-AFZEZR,. A
To arrive in a fow days a largo slock of 
READY MADE CLOTUING, and a Cor Load
of

FIX) TJIl.
all at bottom prices, at the store ofLawrencetown, July 28nd, 1884....A meeting of the Methodist 

Socieiy, will lake placet in the base 
meni ol the Methodist Church, on Wed 
Destiny evening. 20ih inst., at 7,30 o'* 
r'o-k. Mr. J. 'Poland, agent of the so 
o oty, will be pi estm.

ED. STEVENS.
T 15 -84 « 15s 83dVd 8IH1 ls- **v l5‘

Lawrencetown, J uly Sth ’84.
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